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section. John has done a great job maintaining the
web site along with his other responsibilities.

EVENTS IN APRIL
BOARD MEETING: 02 APRIL
7:30 P.M at the Community Center

Again Bill Dabney has done a good job in getting
speakers for 2010. April guest speaker will be Capt
Fran Verdi – giving valuable information on spring
stripers and blues. Bill has other speakers lined up for
this year so watch for your monthly VHFC
newsletter. Bill also takes care of the club library and
has some very helpful books and videos to loan.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING: 09 APRIL
At the Community Center on Mill Creek Rd.
7:30 PM: Doors Open Early - Come Help Set Up.
7:45 PM: Meeting Starts With Club Business:
¾ Committee Reports
¾ Winter Flounder FOM Award
¾ Club Business
¾ 8:00 pm Guest Speaker Capt. Fran Verdi of
Fish the Drop Off charter service will talk on local
spring fishing for stripers and bluefish.
¾ All-Present Fishing Discussion Break

Please note: Keeping with our schedule from last
year we will be starting the speakers’ presentation at
8:00 PM, and we will conduct our Club business
afterward. So remember, get there early and grab a
good seat, this should be a great presentation.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE by Bill Logan
Well, it's been along and hard winter, with record
snow falls and cold temperatures.

Dave Sikorski is our JCAA/Regulatory representative
and keeps us up to date on what is happening with
regulations. Dave is still working full time and has to
travel a lot and does a great job in balancing his
work. Look further in this newsletter for Dave’s up
dates.

Vince Sibona: is your 1st Vice President and also
chairs the membership Committee, This year Vince
and John Kleban represented the VHFC at the
Southern Ocean Count High School Fishing club flea
market, they manned our table and gave out club
applications along with raffle tickets for a chance to
win a free one year membership for new members
only.

John Kleban is our weigh master and also has the
responsibility of the fishing awards, plus John has
some new award programs, so watch for what John
has to say.
Don’t forget about the 2010 Captain Melanie Boytos
Award.

The VHFC Board has been hard at work this winter
making preparations for the upcoming season. We
are going into the year without a full contingency of
officers, so the board is looking for some help and
new faces.

Ray Williams: Is our publisher and newsletter editor,
thanks to Ray for a great job.
The fluke regulations have been set for the upcoming
season. The bag limit will be 6 fish at 18 inches with
a season from May 29 to Sept 6, same as last year.
Not too bad, in my opinion, all things considered. At
least the size limit didn't increase, and I think we can
all live with the slightly shorter season and the drop
from 8 to 6 fish.

John Kleban has been very busy our VHFC web site.
It looks great and has loads of information, along
with club pictures, fishing reports, Club info, and
much, much more. Please take the time to visit at
www.VHFClub.com. Don’t over look the feed back
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The rules are simple: you have to catch a fish of the
above species, take it to one of our official weigh
stations to have it weighed and recorded on our
official weigh-in forms. If you have weighed in the
largest fish of a particular species for the calendar
year 2010, then you win the FOY trophy for that
species. Note: your dues have to be paid before you
catch an eligible fish.

I would like to take a minute to remind everyone to
please support our club sponsors. In these tough
economic times, even though you may save a few
pennies by making your purchases at one of the "Big
Box Stores" please support our club sponsors. It is
the local "Mom & Pop" shops, the ones that have
supported our fishing club, that need our support now
more than ever!

2010 FISH OF THE MONTH AWARDS by John
Kleban
The award for Striped Bass & Bluefish will be
announced at the April General Membership meeting.

One of our sponsors has moved to a new and bigger
location. The Chum Bucket owned by Skip Deckman
has moved just a few doors North of where he was,
and says he is all moved in and ready to serve you.

2010 FISH OF THE MONTH AND FISH OF
THE YEAR AWARDS by John Kleban
Due to changes in New Jersey Fishing Regs, there are
changes in the 2010 Trophy Fish of the Month
Program:
March & April
Winter Flounder
May
Striped Bass
June
Fluke
July
Bluefish
August
Fluke
September
Sea Bass & Weakfish
October/November
Striped Bass & Bluefish

I am looking forward to the upcoming year at the
VHFC. It should be exciting and very rewarding.
Remember this is YOUR club. Please, come to the
meetings, enjoy the guest speakers, and most
importantly, get involved.
2009 TROPHY FISH OF THE YEAR AS OF
03/24 BY John Kleban
Blackfish
3.26 lbs
John Kleban
Bluefish
16 lbs 9 oz.
Paul Galasso
Fluke
6.25 lbs.
John Kleban
Sea Bass
3.18lb.
Rosemary Figley
Striped Bass
36 lbs. 12 oz. John Kleban
Weakfish
4.4 lbs.
Skip Deckman
W. Flounder
1.11 lbs.
John Lyszczarz

Fish of the Year & Month standings are recapped and
updated on our website frequently. Click on the site
to get current standings.
RFA PRESS RELEASE--IS RECREATIONAL
FISHING BEING BANNED? by Dave Sikorski
A recent national opinion piece has ignited a
firestorm this week concerning the efforts of the
Obama Administration's Interagency Ocean Policy
Task Force and its involvement in implementing a
policy of "marine spatial planning" that could
ultimately effect the management of and public
access to the nation's natural public resources. The
column comes three weeks after the closing of the
public comment period by the Presidential task force
and on the heels of the historic fishermen's rally at
the Capitol on February 24 coordinated by the
Recreational Fishing Alliance (RFA) and its allied
groups.

Congratulations to all those listed above.
Prizes for all the Trophy Fish of the Year winners
will be distributed during the April 2010 Membership
Meeting.

2010 TROPHY FISH OF THE YEAR
PROGRAM by John Kleban
The same seven species will continue for our
2010Trophy Fish of the Year Program.
Blackfish
Bluefish
Fluke
Sea Bass
Striped Bass
Weakfish
Winter Flounder

Recent press releases issued by some sport fishing
industry and angling conservation groups have
expressed dismay at the unwillingness of
administrators to listen to their recommendations.
None of this comes as a surprise to the RFA. More
troubling is that some of these same insiders have
shown a willingness under past administrations to
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fishing organization that testified before Congress in
opposition of the bill
"Recreational fishermen have been watching fisheries
management in this country literally get hijacked by
preservationists," Donofrio said this week in response
to the national news headlines indicating the
president was going to ban recreational fishing. "I
don't think this president would consider banning
recreational fishing outright, but it's clear to us that
the Obama Administration would like to severely
restrict recreational fishing." Donofrio said RFA and
others are troubled by the number of staffers within
the Administration who have direct ties to Pew.

accept use of executive privilege in managing coastal
access while fruitlessly participating in the new
administration's new bureaucratic task force process.
"The goal of the key players in the process,
specifically the Pew Environment Group and its
minions, is to attempt to implement through
Executive Order what they had failed to accomplish
through the legislative process," said Jim Donofrio,
RFA Executive Director. "We welcome those
organizations who feel disenfranchised by the task
force to join us in working to prevent what is the
usurpation of the management of this nation's
fisheries, oceans, coastal waters and the Great Lakes
for
ideological
reasons,"
Donofrio
said.

RFA said the good part about the recent headlines is
that people are opening their eyes to the fact that "the
fisheries management system is broken" and in need
of repair. "Are we concerned about realities
regarding the task force? Yes we are, and that's the
hijacking of H.R. 21, a bill that would set up such an
incredible bureaucratic infrastructure that Americans
would indeed have a hard time finding fishing
opportunities," Donofrio said.

The Interagency Ocean Policy Task Force led by the
White House Council on Environmental Policy was
established by President Obama on June 12, 2009.
According to the Presidential memorandum, the task
force was charged with developing a national policy
for the protection, maintenance and restoration of
U.S. oceans, coasts and the Great Lakes. "It will also
recommend a framework for improved stewardship
and effective coastal and marine special planning,"
the White House said in June.

Records show that groups like Pew and the David &
Lucille Packard Foundation have used funds to
support implementation of marine protected areas,
denying public access to large areas of coastal waters.
"Years ago, Pew and Packard had a dream of
creating blanket marine reserves across the country
through the legislative process, but that quickly fell
apart when Congress wouldn't support it so they
moved into the states," Donofrio said. "True, they
found certain governments like California very
supportive of efforts to institute blanket closures, but
they never gave up their goal of getting us all off the
water by whatever means possible," he said.
Donofrio explained that Pew-funded groups worked
hard to push rigid "overfishing" language into the
Magnuson Stevens Act during the 2006
reauthorization debate

The same month the task force was established,
Donofrio was invited to testify before congress in
opposition to legislation sponsored by California
Democrat Rep. Sam Farr (H.R. 21), a bill which
would establish a new national policy for our oceans.
In a release issued last fall, Donofrio said the RFA
was unnerved by glaring similarities of the new
report and Rep. Farr's H.R. 21, the Ocean
Conservation, Education, and National Strategy for
the 21st Century Act (aptly referred to as Oceans 21).
"This appears to be an attempt by the Executive
branch to circumvent the established legislative
process and enact policy that failed as legislation 5
years in a row," Donofrio said, adding "RFA believes
enacting laws through Executive order and
proclamation sets a dangerous precedence."

"Essentially, Pew was able to create these de facto
reserves which make fishing opportunities so
incredibly hard. Take for example red snapper and
other important snapper/grouper which are off limits
to recreational anglers in the south Atlantic despite
rebuilding progress," Donofrio said. "Pew's stacked
the task force deck, and they've even got one of their
Pew Fellowship award-winners as head of the
fisheries service, it's certainly troubling."

Oceans 21 has failed to gain Congressional support
because of its ability to restrict access to public
resources while creating a new bureaucratic hierarchy
with unprecedented power to regulate fisheries and
implement ocean zoning without oversight or public
input. The RFA has been in the forefront of exposing
Oceans 21 and is a leader in preventing its passage.
On June 18, 2009, the RFA was the only national

Dr, Jane Lubchenco, who the President appointed to
run NOAA Fisheries in 2009, is also a past member
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of the Pew Oceans Commission, the steering
committee of the Joint Oceans Commission Initiative,
and a director of the Monterey Bay Aquarium,
SeaWeb, and Environmental Defense all of which are
Pew funding recipients. Dr. Lubchenco also serves
as Trustee Emerita of the David and Lucile Packard
Foundation.

FISHING REPORT by John Kleban

"Dr. Luchenco currently sits atop a growing number
of appointees who are pushing an agenda of ocean
zoning, catch shares and Draconian regulatory
actions that are severely hindering our ability to fish
with resulting negative impacts on the economy and
significant job losses," said Donofrio who pointed out
that it's been this apparent "takeover of fisheries
management" which led to the fishermen's rally in
Washington DC on February 24 which drew an
estimated crowd of over 4,000 fishermen in support
of the Flexibility in Rebuilding American Fisheries
Act (H.R. 1585 and S. 1255)
In 2008 the family took a trip to Alaska. One of the
spots we were going to stop at was Icy Point. There
were several trips for Halibut fishing being offered
on the cruse ship. My son-in law and I decided to
give it a try. Being too smart I decided that the first
trip would be the best bet since they would probably
have their most experienced skipper to have the first
trip and the less experienced skippers catching the
overflow. Well they did have the most experienced
captain take out the first trip. He decided that he
would never see us again so he very slowly motored
out to the closest fishing grounds. We were half way
there (about 4 miles) when the boats that left 20
minutes after us flew by. We went another 4 miles
and started fishing. The other boats were out of sight
since they were about 10 miles away. Looking into
the bait bucket I saw only three strips of fresh bait
and the rest looked old. I quickly grabbed the fresh
bait and headed toward the bow. We were fishing in
about 180 feet of water using 32 ounces of lead with
14/0 hooks and 60-pound line on a heavy rod with
6/0 reel. The water was dead calm and the drift was
very slow. Using a very slow lift I had many bites but
they kept dropping off. The other anglers just
dropped the lines down and never checked if they
were in touch with the bottom.
Since we were drifting and they never let line out
they were out of touch with the bottom very quickly.
After about 20 minutes I hooked the first Halibut.
Then the captain decided to anchor up to a preset
buoy that was half way home. I was able to catch
another Halibut. There were two other Halibut caught
when each of the anglers need a rest room break and
put their rod in the rod holder. Each angler is allowed

Read
more
from
RFA
Press
Releases
10/23/2009 - 12 Million U.S. Saltwater Anglers
Ignored
www.joinrfa.org/Press/TaskForce_102309.pdf
6/24/2009 - RFA Testifies Before Congress www.joinrfa.org/Press/RFACongress_062309.pdf
SRHS FISHING CLUB FLEA MARKET
REPORT by Vince Sibona.
John Kleban and I had a successful day considering
there was a lot less people that attended this year's
flea market then in past years. We had about 90 raffle
tickets filled out for the one year free membership
drawing for April and we signed up one new
member. We handed out the extra old newsletters we
had leftover that I saved from last year and about 100
VHFC cards. Hopefully we get a good turnout for the
April meeting from all of this. They have to be
present at the April meeting to win. We told everyone
to look up the VHFC web site.
Ciao,
Vince
VHFC T- SHIRTS AVAILABLE by Vince Sibona
VHFC T- shirts will be available at all meetings. The
cost is $18. Please see Vince to purchase yours while
supplies last. T shirts may also be purchased by mail.
Please send a check for $23 which includes shipping
to: VHFC, P.O. Box 1026, Manahawkin, NJ 08050.
These shirts are very nice & are being sold at cost.
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2 Halibut per day, with one under 28 inches and
another over 28 inches. I gave both my Halibut away
since I had tasted Halibut before and did not like the
taste when my wife caught a 28 inch one in
California a few years prior. The two fish were 27
inches and weighed in at 14 pounds at the dock. I was
surprised that a fluke of that size would weigh-in at
about 8 pounds. We were in at least a half hour
before the other boats started to come. I checked
them out at the dock and talked to the other anglers.
On one boat all six anglers were hooked up once at
the same time. They had caught about 30 Halibut
with one weighed-in at 36 pounds. Well the other
captains enjoyed fishing while the experienced
captain treated as a business knowing he would never
see any of the cruise ship passengers again.

Walter Maier is looking for members with boats who
might want to take him fishing with them. He is
willing to share expenses. He has been out with
several of our members already. He is available most
days & lives in the area; his number is 609-489-0779
PLEASE RETURN LIBRARY MATERIALS! by
Bill Dabney
If you borrowed anything from our library over the
winter, please make sure to return it at the next
meeting so that other members may enjoy our library
collection.
HELP WANTED AT MEETINGS by Ray
Williams
Your Board is asking for some help at the monthly
meetings. We are in need of someone to greet our
members as they arrive & take attendance. In
addition, we need someone to help with refreshments.
If you can help, please see me.

POKER CHIP DRAWING UPDATE by John
Henson
Each month, we will draw the name of a member at
our meeting. If you are present you will win $10. If
the winner is not present, the next month the prize
amount increases by $10.

VHFC FORUM ON MESSAGE BOARD by John
Henson
I don't know how many members frequent the Chum
Bucket Web Site, but Skip has now set us up with our
own VHFC forum in the Message Board Section.
Hopefully our members will take advantage and use
this to post fishing reports and other club news.

MONTHLY HANDS ON by John Henson
We will have the Hands On table at every meeting.
Let me know if you want to help out or just stop by if
you have any fishing questions.

The site is located at http://www.thechumbucket.net/

CLASSIFIED ADS by Ray Williams

2010 FLUKE REGULATIONS by Dave Sikorski

Classified ads may be placed free of charge by any
club member for non-commercial fishing related
items. Please contact me at 978-1480 if you wish to
place a free ad. Please contact me if you wish to
renew an ad from last year.

Summer flounder regulations for 2010:
18inch Minimum size
6 fish Bag limit
Season is May 23rd to Sept. 4th

FISHING WITH CLUB MEMBERS

YOUR 2010 DUES MUST BE PAID
BY MAY 14TH, 2010

Members may place free ads in this section if you
wish to find someone to fish with. Maybe you need
to find someone with a boat or you are interested in
finding someone to share expenses on your boat.
Contact Ray Williams at 978-1480 to place your ad.
Ads from last year need to be renewed for this year!
Club member Ed Valitutto would like to fish with
other members with boats. I am especially interested
in joining up with someone for the 8 August
tournament but am also available most weekends
Friday through Sunday. I would be more than happy
to share expenses. My cell number is 609-304-5440.
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VILLAGE HARBOUR FISHING CLUB, INC.
2010 Form for Member Renewals and New Applications
MAIL COMPETED FORMS WITH DUES (Checks only) FOR $35.00 PAYABLE TO “VHFC” TO:

VHFC MEMBERSHIP
PO BOX 1026
MANAHAWKIN, NJ 08050
Dues for renewals are due by May 14, 2010
Print Name*:

Member #: _______Nickname:__________________________

Signature*:

Date:

/ /

Note: Both * items must be completed
Renewals: Please insert any changes from 2008 Membership list.
New Applicants: Please complete the following:
Name of Spouse:
Shore Address:
Principle Address:
(complete if different from Principle Address)
City/St/Zip:
City/St/Zip:
Phone:
Phone:
Fax:
Fax:
E-Mail:
E-Mail:
Would you like to get your newsletter by email? Circle Yes or No
A yes will save the club printing & mailing costs.
Boat Owners, please complete the following:
Print Name of Boat:

Length (ft.):

VILLAGE HARBOUR FISHING CLUB, INC.
2010 Form for Junior Angler Renewals and New Applications
MAIL COMPETED FORMS WITH DUES (Checks only) FOR $10.00 PAYABLE TO “VHFC” TO:

VHFC JUNIOR ANGLER
PO BOX 1026
MANAHAWKIN, NJ 08050
Dues for renewals are due by May 14, 2010
Note: All 5 * items must be completed.
APPLICANT: Please complete the following each year (one sheet per Junior Angler)
Name*:
Member #:
Nick Name:
Signature:
Junior Angler’s E-Mail:
Home Address:
Home Phone:
Would you like to get your newsletter by email? Circle Yes or No
A yes will save the club printing & mailing costs.
SPONSOR:

Please complete the following:
SPONSOR MEMBER’S INFORMATION (ALL ARE REQUIRED EACH YEAR)
By completing the following, the Sponsor takes full responsibility to accompany and supervise the
applicant’s behavior and ensure the applicant’s well being during and en route to and from any club
activity or event and further certifies possession of the legal authority to do so.
Further, the sponsor affirms this applicant will not reach 18 years of age on or before May 14, 2010.
Sponsor’s Member #:
Sponsor’s Name*:
Sponsor’s Signature*:

Date*: / /

Relation to Applicant*:

Junior Angler Boat Owners, please complete the following:
Length (ft.):

Print Name of Boat:
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2010 Village Harbour Fishing Club, Inc. Meeting and Events Schedule
April 09 2010

May 14 2010

Fish of the Month: Winter Flounder
7:45 APRIL 10:
¾ Club business
¾ 2009 Awards Presentations for 7
“Trophy Fish of the Year” & for the
Oct & Nov Fish of the Month
¾ Intro – North Bay Fleet Outing
¾ All Present - Fishing Discussion
Speaker: Capt. Fran Verdi of
Fish the Drop Off charter service
will talk on local spring fishing for
stripers and bluefish.

-DUES ARE DUE BY MAY 09Fish of the Month: STRIPED
BASS

JUNE 11 2010

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE

Fish of the Month: FLUKE
7:45 June 12:
¾ Club business
¾ Striped Bass Fish of the Month
Award
¾ Report – North Bay fleet Outing
¾ Speakers: Bill Figley retired
director of the state's offshore
reef program will talk on inshore
light tackle fishing for sharks

DATE TBA
FLUKE & SEA BASS
TOURNEY
CHAIRMEN: TBA
Species:

Fluke & Sea Bass

SEPTEMBER 10 2010

Fish of the Month: SEA BASS &
WEAKFISH
7:45 Sept. 11:
¾ Club business
¾ Fluke Fish of the Month
Award
¾ Report VHFC Dinner Dance
¾ All-Present - Fishing Discussion
¾ Speaker: TBA

Tentative Date
TBA

NORTH BAY FLEET
OUTING

7:45 MAY 08:
¾ W. Flounder FOM Award
¾ Update – North Bay Fleet Outing
¾ Capt. Melanie Boytos Award
Presentation
Speaker: Capt. Al Zlata of A to Z
charters in Barnegat will speak on
light tackle and fly fishing with
artificials in the bay.
¾ Club business

OUR ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
WILL BE IN AUGUST. LOOK FOR
THE DATE IN UPCOMING ISSUES!

(Revised 3/24/10)

JULY 09 2010

Fish of the Month: BLUEFISH
7:45 July 10:
¾ Club Business
¾ Fluke Fish of the Month Award
¾ Club Fishing Forum
¾ Intro-Fluke & Sea Bass Tourney
¾ Intro to VHFC Dinner
¾ All Present - Fishing Discussion

¾
AUGUST 13 2010

Fish of the Month: FLUKE
7:45 Aug. 14:
¾ Club business
¾ Fish of the Month Award
¾ All-Present - Fishing
Discussion
¾ Intro-VHFC Dinner Dance
¾ Presentation Fluke & Sea Bass
Tourney

October 08 2010
Fish of the Month: Striped Bass
& Bluefish
7:45 Oct. 09:
¾ Sept. Fish of the Month Award
¾ Report on Fluke & Sea Bass
Tournament
¾ All Present - Fishing Discussion
¾ Speaker: TBA

DATE TBA

VILLAGE HARBOUR
FISHING CLUB DINNER
DINNER AT THE
OCEAN ACRES GOLF CLUB

NOVEMBER 12 2010
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
IN NOVEMBER.
7:45 NOV 13
ALL PRESENT- FISHING
DISCUSSION
NO SPEAKER

INTRO TO NEW OFFICERS
FOR 2011

Monthly meetings are 2nd Fridays starting promptly at 7:45 PM. Doors open at 7:30 – Come early and help us get
set up.
No Membership Meetings are planned for the months of December through March.
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2010 New Jersey Marine Regulations:
Please Note: This is not an official list of NJ's marine regulations, nor is it complete.
For a complete list of the official regulations, please refer to the NJ Department of Fish and
Wildlife website.

Fish

Open Season

Possession
Limit

Size

Winter
Flounder

Mar 23 to May 21

2

12"

Striped Bass

Mar 1 to Dec 31

2

28"

Fluke

May 29 to Sept 6

6

18"

Sea Bass

May 22 to August 8

25

12.5"

Sea Bass

September 4 to
October 4

25

12.5"

Bluefish

Jan 1 to Dec 31

15

Any Size

Tautog

Jan 1 to April 30

4

14"

Tautog

May 1 to July 15

Closed

14"

Tautog

July 16 to Nov 15

1

14"

Tautog

Nov 16 to Dec 31

6

14"

Porgy

Jan 1 to Feb 28

50

9"

Porgy

July 1 to Dec 31

50

9"

Red Drum

Jan 1 to Dec 31

1

18" to 27"

Weakfish

Jan 1 to Dec 31

1

13"

BRAND NEW WEBSITE by John Kleban
We have a brand new website that is updated frequently! Please visit us & at
http://www.vhfclub.com/ & send us your feedback at VHFCreports@verizon.net

2010 DUES MUST BE PAID BY MAY 14TH 2010!
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VILLAGE HARBOUR FISHING CLUB, INC.
2010 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers:
President
1st Vice President

2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Trustees
Sergeant at Arms
Weigh Master/Awards
Recruiting
Membership Data Base
Guest Speakers
Immediate Past Pres.
Communications

Newsletter
Ray Williams (978-1480)
Library
Bill Dabney (978-6893)
Library Alternate
John Henson (978-0312)
Sponsors
Bill Logan (597-0784)
Sergeant at Arms (Board) Vince Sibona (597-6162)
Attendance
Daryl Janzer 267-307-4574
Website
John Kleban (597-4852)
Dave Sikorski (978-0437)
Vessel Safety
Ed Wetmore (294-6956)
JCAA/Regulations
Dave Sikorski (978-0437)
Fishing Hands On
John Henson (978-0312)
Board Member
Ritchie Webb (294-9438)
All Past Presidents, not listed above, are non-voting
Board members.

Bill Logan (597-0784)
Vince Sibona (597-6162)
Open
Joe Filice (215-256-8707)
Charlie Daddona (954-4965)
Vince Sibona (597-6162)
John Kleban (597-4852)
Vince Sibona (597-6162)
Ray Williams (978-1480))
Bill Dabney (978-6893)
John Henson (978-0312)
Dave Sikorski

Looks Like Alaska, Heh!

Our Beloved Fishing Shack in the Dead of Winter!
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The following have offered a discount with the presentation of current VHFC Membership Card
Discounts normally do not apply to items that are fair traded or items on sale
FISHERMAN’S HEADQUARTERS
Causeway, Ship Bottom, NJ
494-5739
10% discount on bait & tackle

BOAT U.S.
VHFC members only pay $9.50 for a year
of Boat U.S. Forms for members’ use will
be at VHFC meetings

L&H Woods & Water
403 Route 9 Waretown
242-1812
10% off any purchase

THE CHUM BUCKET BAIT &
TACKLE
381 Rte. 9, West Creek, NJ
294-2500
10% discount on purchases of $10 or more

CAUSEWAY BOAT RENTALS
On the LBI Causeway
494-1371
10% discount on bait and tackle.

GALLIVANT GRAPHICS
BOAT LETTERING
We come to you ---- 10% off for members
609-812-9883

AMERICAN SPORTSMAN BAIT &
TACKLE
Mill Creek Plaza 597-4104
10% discount on bait & tackle

THE BOAT SHOP
756 E. Bay Ave., Manahawkin, NJ
597-1271
10% discount on regular prices
www.theboatshoponline.com

BARNEGAT LIGHT BAIT &
TACKLE
Bay Avenue & 15th St., Barnegat Lt. 4944566
10% discount on bait & tackle

CRYSTAL COVE MARINE CENTER
227 E. Main St., Tuckerton
294-0166

OCEANSIDE BAIT & TACKLE
8201 Long Beach Boulevard
Brighton Beach, NJ. 08008
609-361-9800

WEST CREEK KAYAK & CANOE
224 Main St., West Creek
296-3030
10% off Accessories
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